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HEDGING SHELTER & BORDERS 2022 
 
TREE NAME CODE TREE DESCRIPTION  (Prices include GST)   PRICE PER PLANT  $  
 
Acacia melanoxyln q.f.t.n.w. High value hardy timber, large tree, hot firewood RTs   $4.50ea $42/10 
(Tasmanian Blackwood) e.c. tolerates wet & dry sites, selected Tasmanian seed. 
Agapanthus orientalis  fl.sh.x.l.  Common form, dark green strap leaf clumps, blue/mauve or white florettes, 1m+. 
 Purple Cloud Purple/black buds,large weeping purple/blue florets, vigorous, 1.2m.      PB3  $6 or  $57/10 
 Streamline Dwarf compact, thin neat foliage, months of sky blue flowers, 50cm. 
Alder black (glutinosa)  Attractive, fast growing, deep narrow rooted OG 60cm $7.00 $67/10 
 Italian (cordata) for stream banks, erosion, nice specimen trees. 
Austraderia fulvida Toetoe, hardy native grass clump, smaller variety,  PB3 $6.00 $57/10 

  (was Cortaderia)  plume flowers Oct to Dec, 1.5m. 
Azalea h.d.fl.l.sh. Compact dwarf rhododendron relative, shade tolerant low shrub, PB5 $7.50 
 small leaves, massed floral display winter/spring, trims to attractive border. $72/10 
 Kirin Deep rose pink semi double, compact habit,  75cm.   
 Mrs Kint Deep salmony pink open flower with white edge,neat compact,  40cm. 
 Pax White double,  60cm. 
 Purple Glitters Violet purple single fl, red stamens, 60-cm. 
 Red Poppy Large semi double, intense red,  70cm. 
 Violacea multiflora  Deep violet purple,medium double,  75cm. 
Banksia integrifolia q.s.r.x.fl.b Fast growing, salt resistant, yellow flowers PB3 6.00 $57/10 

  most of year, best winter tui /bellbird food.  
Bay tree (Laurel) x.r.fo.sc. Hardy, culinary bay leaf, scented, bush. PB3 $7.00 

(Laurus Nobilis) Branches used for Olympic  laurel wreaths.  
Brachyglottis Otari Cloud  i.fl.x.h.fo.l. Hardy shrub, grey/ green foliage,  compact,  PB3 $6.00 

(Senecio)  bold yellow daisy flowers. 
Buxus sempervirens h.fo.l.sh. Extremely hardy slow growing small pot $4.00 PB3 $6.00 

(English box)  small leafed shrub for low hedges, well grown plants.  PB3 $57/10 
Cabbage tree x.r.fl.w.i.b.be.sc. Wind hardy medium sized mop headed tree, profuse  PB3 $6.00 

(Cordyline australis) sh. s. scented white flower masses, site tolerant,  8m+. Lg $8.50 PB3 $57/10 
Camellia b.h.x.fl.sh. Smart shiny green foliaged shrubs, showy flowers aut /spring.  

     Approx flowering times:    Early  = April to July,    Mid = July to Sept,    Late = Sept to Oct PB3  $7.50 $72/10 
 Mark Allen early to mid Rose / wine red semi double, japonica, 2.5m.  
 Roger Hall early to late Double, bright red, handsome foliage, outstanding,  2.5m.  
 Setsugekka early     sas  Fragrant, pure white medium semi-double, 2.5m    
 Silver Dollar early White informal double, compact, 2m. 
Choisya ternata x.fl.sh.sc. Hardy, scented white flowering shrub  PB3 $6.00 

(Mexican orange blossom)  with glossy foliage. 
Coprosma i.b.s.fo.h.x.r. Hardy native shrubs & small trees, different colours & leafshapes.  PB3  6.00 or $57/10 
 acerosa Westport Upright, fine foliage, new shoots golden, 1m. 
 Beatsons Gold x.s.i.h. Small gold/green variegated foliage,suit topiary, 1.5m. 
 Dark Spire Pyramidal, dark glossy green narrow fol, hardy specimen or row, 1.2m. 
 Middlemore   Fresh green shiny green foliage, frost hardy, hedge, topiary, 1.5m. 
 propinqua (Mingimingi) i.h.b.x.w. Divaricating, small leaves, tolerates wet site, blue berry, topiary, 4m. 
 repens (Taupata)  Shiny leaf, very tough coastal tree/ shrub, 4m+ 
 robusta (Karamu)   x.s.i.b Hardy fast native shrub, small orange edible berries, glossy leaf, 2m. 
 rugosa Lobster Divaricating tangled pyramidal shrub,bronze/green foliage,pinkish/gold trunks, 1.2m 
 virescens   i.h.x. Divaricating, cascades, gold stems, no-trim hedge, 4m.  
Corokia h.r.s.i.x.b.fo. Compact attractive low maintenance hedging, golden flowers, orange or red berries. 
(Koroki) Bronze King  Green new growth, deep bronze winter, 2.5m.  PB3 $6.00 
 buddleoides  Yellow flowers, red berries, green foliage, 2m.   $57/10 
 cotoneaster  Silver new growth, green grey foliage, 3m.   
 Emerald & Jade  Compact, green fol. silvery stems, fast dense tidy dwarf hedge, 1.2m.  
 Frosted Chocolate  Chocolate bronze winter foliage, 2m. 
 Geenty’s Ghost  Silver grey foliage, 2m. 
 Geenty’s Green  Bigger green foliage, 2.5m. 
 Little Prince  Fine foliage, purple new growth, divaricating to 1.5m. 
 Sun Splash  Variegated gold & green foliage, 2.5m. 
Cryptomeria japonica Egmontii  q.s.t.x. Cutting grown Japanese cedar, fast growing, tall.  PB3 7.00 
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Dodonaea viscosa (Ake Ake) s.h.i.fo. Purple and green attractive native shelter trees.  PB3 6.00 
Escallonia s.h.fl.x.r. Hardy hedging, deep green leaves. Large and small leafed varieties. 
 Alice  Pink flowers, larger leaf,3. PB3 $6.00 $57/10 
 Apple Blossom  Mixed pink white flowers, smaller leaf, 3m. 
 Fields Scarlet  Darker pink red flowers, smaller leaf, 3m. 
Eucalyptus fastigata t.q.c.f.e. Large, very fast growing, mills well, RT $4.50 ea $42/10 
(Brown Barrel)  quality oak style timber, ash group.  
 E. gunnii (Cider Gum tree)  Elegant evergreen, ideal for firewood coppicing, height and spread of 10 x 10 m.+ 
 E. Nitens (Shining Gum)  e.f.q.r.s.t.x.sc. Best coppicing firewood, fast shelter, blond ash like furniture timber. 
Euonymus Emerald Gem Hardy compact shrub, glossy fol, frost hardy,  PB3 6.00 
 alternative to buxus small hedge or topiary,  50cm.  $57/10 
Feijoa sellowiana b.h.fl.be. Shrub with dark green/ silver backed leaves,    PB3 7.00
   hedging variety, small fruit, seedling grown, 3m.  $67/10 
Flaxes:  (Harakeke) fo.i.x.r.s.w.fl.b.q. Tough wind hardy, glossy strap leaf, long nectar filled flower spikes. 
 Phormium  cookianum  (mountain) More drought tolerant, smaller, softer strap leaf.    PB3 6.00 
 Phormium  tenax  (swamp/ plain) More wet tolerant, larger, more upright habit.   $57/10 
 cookianum green Flowing foliage,  2.5m.    PB3 7.00 
 tenax green Upright,  3m.  67/10 
 tenax  bronze Bronze green foliage,  3m.    
 cookianum red True red,  2.5m.  

Other coloured flaxes available, listed in the Native plants, flaxes (harakeke) section. 
Griselinia littoralis i.h.x.r.sh.s. Tough marginal/coastal wind hardy shrub,   PB3 6.00  
(Broadleaf - Kapuka - Papauma) glossy leaves,  4m.    $57/10 

Broadway mint  Slightly broader wavey leaf, more compact effect,  4m.  
Hebe     i.h.fl.x.l.Rounded neat bushes for open sites, tough low hedge & ground covers, attractive floral display. 
 albicans  Compact, white flower,  60cm.   PB3  6.00 
 Bernie Hollard Prolific lilac flowers spring,  2m.     $57/10 
 diosmofolia Compact, small leaves, lavender flower,  75cm. 
 First Light     PVR Compact bronze/green leaves, pink flowers,  40x60cm. 
 Lavender Lace Upright open, mauve fade to white flowers summer to autumn,  1m+. 
 topiara Cushion like, small bluish green leaf, white flower,  60cm x 1m. 
 townsonii Compact, vigorous, mauve flowers fade to white, narrow leaf,  1m. 
 Wiri Mist Compact spreading, white flowers, grey-green foliage,  60cm. 
Hoheria  Houhere   populnea i.fl.s. Fastgrowing native tree, cream white fl,hardy,  6- 8m.  PB3 6.00 
(Lace bark)  sexstylosa   i.fl.sc.s. Narrower leaf, graceful garden tree, 4-7m.  
Hydrangea  fl.d.sh.x.r. Shade & wind tolerant shrub, grand summer-autumn flower display. PB3 6.50 
  Flowers tend to red in alkaline soil, to blue in acid soil. 
 Ayesha Fragrant mopheads open creamy white then pale blues to pinks, petals cup shape, 1.8m. 
 Bloody Marvellous Darker wine/red mophead, reddish hue to green foliage, semi-shade,  1.5m 
 Birgit Blue Deep blue, opens creamy blue, compact,  70cm 
 Bridal Bouquet White, compact, 60cm 
 Nightingale Deepest blue lacecap flower, dark green leaf,  1.5m 
 Nigra  Distinctive dark purplish stems, mophead, pink to mauve-blue,  1.5m 
 Piamina Dwarf variety, pink to pale red mophead flowers,  60cm 
 White Wave Lacecap, small pink/blue encircled by large pearly white florettes, 1.5m+ 
     Random mixture of blue and red mopheads 
Karaka be.x.i.r.s.b.fd.sh. Handsome native plant, orange fruit.  PB3  $6.00 $57/10 
Karo Refer to Pittosporums 
Kowhai Dragons Gold fl.i.b.x.n.t Dense wind hardy coastal shrub ,winter / spring flowers,   PB3 7.50 

 Selected vigorous strong flowering form of Stephens Island Kowhai,  2m.   $72/10 
Lavender Avon View Vibrant dark purple flower, stoechas type,  70cm   PB3 6.00 
Leptospermum Coppersheen (Australian) Dark purple/maroon fol, bright new growth, fast,hardy, 2m.  PB3 7.50 
Leptospermum scoparium (Tea tree)  f. Native revegitative nurse plant, white flowers, PB3   6.00 $57/10 
  (Common Manuka)  bee food, wet & frost tolerant, very hardy,  4m. 
Lonicera nitida l.fl.x.r.sh. Dense, small foliaged Chinese shrub, white fl. ideal for  PB3 6.00 

(Box Honeysuckle)  low hedge, quicker growing Buxus alternative, trims well, 2m. PB3 $57/10 
 L. nitida aurea  Golden form.   
 L. Honey Hedge Ruby  Ruby red new growth, 1.2m. 
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Muehlenbeckia astonii (Tororaro) Pretty coastal shrub, tiny bright green round leaves on    PB3 6.00 

  rich brown tangled wirey stems, slow hardy wind tolerant. 2m.  $57/10 
 M. complexa (Pohuehue)  Dense wirey tangled oval mass, coastal, 80cmx2m. 
Myrtus ugni h.fl.b.be. Small leafed  tidy shrub with 1cm scented red edible fruit PB3 8.50 
(Chilean Guava)  commonly known as NZ cranberry, trimmed hedge,  1.5m 
Ngaio (Myoporum laetum) i.r.fl.s.x.q V.hardy coastal shrub,fast growing,shiny speckled fol,4-6m.  PB3 6.00 
Olearia i.r.s.h.fl.sc.  Tough wind hardy shrubs & small trees, tree daisy family, often with massed scented flowers. 
 albida (Tanguru)  Grey/green foliage,scented flowers, 6m. PB3   6.00 $57/10 
 lineata var dartonii (Twiggy tree daisy) Narrow greyish foliage, fastgrowing, hardy, no floral display,  3.5m 
 nummularifolia (Native Box)  Small leaved,compact, ideal for trimmed low box type hedging. 
 paniculata (Akiraho - Golden AkeAke) Gold/green wavy fol,scented flrs, large & small leaved varieties 3-5m 
 solandri (Shore tree daisy) sc. Fine gold tinged fol, handles swamp,  3.5m.   
 traversii (Chatham Island AkeAke)  Very fast growing, wind hardy, no floral display,  6m. 
Pinus radiata (when available) Trimmed shelter belts or mix with shrubby plants.  $1.50ea $12/10 $100/100 
Pittosporum (species) s.i.h.sh.fl.b.x. Small native trees with a variety of attractive leaf forms  PB3 6.00 
 crassifolium (Karo) . Hardy coastal tree,thick grey/green foliage,  5m.   $57/10 
 eugenoides (Tarata/ lemonwood) Pale green/gold wavey foliage,  5m.    
 tenuifolium (Kohuhu)  Smallish wavey, silver green to dark green foliage,  6m. 
Pittosporum - varieties i.s.h.b.fo. Several tarata and kohuhu cultivars available.   PB3 6.50 
 ten. Limelite  Variegated yellow/ green leaf centres, bushy,  4m.   
 ten. Mountain Green  Compact, small light fresh green leaves,  3m. 
 ten. Oliver Twist  Compact, small silver round leaves, half-hardy, 2m. 
Poplars d.q.r.s.t.c.x.fd.w.  Erosion control. 1m poles $4.50ea $42/10. Rooted wands (1.5 - 2.5m)  OG 7.00 $67/10 
 Chiba Columnar/ Lombardy narrow upright form, rust resistant, drought tolerant, rabbit/possum resistant. 
 Kawa (best timber/firewood) Possum resistant, narrow crown, wet areas. 
 Yeogi  (Silver) c.fd.x. Dryer areas, wind hardy. 
Pseudopanax i.s.b.fo.sc.x. Five fingers and lancewoods.   PB3 6.00 
 laetus (Taranaki fivefinger)  Large glossy foliage in fives, subtropical look,  4m.  
Ribbonwood i.x.d.b.s.q. Largest deciduous native tree, densly divaricating 1m. PB3 $6.00 

(Manatu)  juvenile,graceful slender form, , 6 - 9m.   $57/10 
Rosemary h.x.fl.q.sc. Hardy edible herb, smart clipped hedge of 40-80cm. PB3 6.00 
    Tuscan Blue & Lady in White Upright, hardy, fragrant, blue or white flowers.   $57/10 
Teucrium fruiticans h.r.x.fl.q.fo. Grey/green foliage, silver underside, very rapid 5cm tubes $42/10 

(Silver Germander)  growing shrub, requires clipping, blue/mauve flowers.  PB3 $57/10 
Toe toe  see Austroderia / Cortaderia on Page 1. 
Totara (green) i.x.s.h.b.t. Hardy tree, Iconic NZ conifer.   PB3 7.50 
   Golden  b.h.i.fo.be.s Vibrant golden yellow, compact, trims well. PB3 7.50 
Tree lucerne b.e.f.fd.n.q.s.fl Fast growing, suitable for mixing with other trees,   RTs $40/10 
(Tagasaste)  nurses less hardy young plants, stock fodder tree. PB3/4   4.50  $42/10 
Westringia brevifolia (Australian Rosemary)  Fast,bushy,narrow leaf,lge pale blue flower,hardy,1.5m. PB3 6.00 
Willow Matsudana d.e.fd.x.q.s.w.   Very fast growing deciduous shelter.  1m cuttings  $5each   2m cuttings $70/10 
 Tortured Twisted branches and leaves, upright habit.  
 Basket Willow – Osier Highly ornamental, yellow catkins spring, yellow reddish brown  

 (Salix viminalis)   new growth, likes deep watering, prune for utility  3-6m, OG  $7   $67/10 
 
 
 

NB: Plant prices and grades as listed are subject to change without notice 
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BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SHELTER 
 
   1) Porosity Shelter should slow the wind not stop it altogether.  

 Very dense belts such as bamboo dump the wind on the lee side. 
   2) Height Preferably as tall as the site allows.  Shorter to the north of buildings, sheds, tracks and farm  

 crossings or similar sites  to avoid too much shading.  
 Deciduous trees can provide excellent shelter and shade in late spring, summer and  
 autumn and let the light through in the winter. 
   3) Continuity Make belts as continuous as possible (gateway wide gaps are okay) to avoid 

 wind accelerating through the gaps and around the ends of the rows. 
   4) Spacing Formal  trimmed hedges    0.3 – 1m high   4 - 6 plants per metre 

                                               1m – 2.5m        3 plants per metre 
 Farm or horticultural shelter    1 plant per metre 
 Timber belts – single row         1 plant per 2 – 3 metres  =  333 – 500 per km. 
    –  double row      2m x 2m  or 2.5m x 2.5m  =  800 – 1000 per km. 

 
 

CODE 
 

 a coloured autumn foliage  n nitrogen fixing 
 b provides bird food q fast growing 
 be attractive berries/ fruits r salt wind tolerant 
 c coppicing  s shelter 
 d deciduous sc scented flowers or foliage 
 e erosion control  sh shade tolerant 
 f firewood t timber 
 fd fodder tree w tolerates wet sites 
 fl attractive flowers or catkins x tolerates a very exposed site 
 fo attractive or colourful foliage HP1 1 litre hard plastic pot 

 h trimmed hedging OG* grown in the field, bare rooted 
 i native, indigenous  PB grown in plastic planter bag 
 l low growing hedge or border RTs grown in root trainers 
    S/O  sold out for this season 

PVR  protected from duplication by Plant Variety Rights & incurs a royalty fee. 
 

 
Plants in PBs (planter bags) available all year round 

 
Note:  OG* Open ground, bare rooted plants are available from July through to late August only. 

Limited numbers are available as potted trees outside the bare rooted (OG) dormant season. 
 

Largest plant size for the courier 1.7m. 
Freight trucks can take larger grades and larger numbers of plants to some locations & depots. 

 
New Season plant lists published April 

 
  TE KAHURI NURSERIES   7km west of Eltham    POSTAL ADDRESS 

at 510 Eltham Road, Mangatoki, in South Taranaki  510 Eltham Road  RD21  Stratford 4391 

 
Weekdays  9am - 4.30pm        Saturdays  10am - 3pm 

Outside these hours by arrangement 
    OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK   January - February 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK   March - December 
 

We are closed on Sundays 
 

Please note NEW Email:   tekahurinurseries@gmail.com 
 

Phone  06 764 5020 
 

Website:     www.TeKahuriNurseries.co.nz      
 

http://www.tekahurinurseries.co.nz/

